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NOTE ON THE OOOURRENOE OF THE SAND-ROOK
CONTAINING BONES OE' EXTINO'r SPEOIES m' MARSUPIALS
(EMU, KANGAROO, WOMBAT, ETC.,) ON KING ISLAND,
,BASS STRAIT, TASMANIA.
By WILLIAM ANDERSON, F.R.S.E., F.G.S.,
formerly of tIle Geological SUl'veys of New South Wales and
India; late Government Geologist of Natal.
During a recen t visit to King Island I was, through the kindness of Ml'. J. M. Bowling, fortl1lJate in beillg able to make a
cursory examina,tioll of the deposit,s in which the bones of
extinct species of' Marsupials occur, and to obtain a small
collection of the fossils which are now deposited in the Australian Museum, Sydney.

It has not pl'eviously been observed that the wind-bloWll
sand forming the recellt dunes is not the original matrix of
the fossils. Hellce this note!
The literature dealing with the geology of the island, the
occurrence of the deposits and the description of their bOlle
contents is as yet of a very limited character. The earliest
reference to the fossil bones is a short note, recording their
discovery by Mr. Bowlitlg, published in an early nnmber of
the King Islalld "Record," 1 subsequently followed by a paper 2
ill which Professor Baldwill Spencer and Mr. J. A. Kel'shaw
describe a collection of these bOlles a.lld· a paper 3 by Mr. F.
Debenham on the general geology of the islalld.
Allusion IS made, in a paper4 by Mr. F. N oetling, to the
occurrence of remams of N ototheri'I!Jn, obtained by Mr.

1
2

The Record, King Island, i., 2, 6th Dec., 1905.
Spencer and Kershaw-Mem. Nat. Mus. Melbourne, 3, 1910.
Debenham-Journ. Roy. Soc. New South Wales, xliv., 1910, p, 560.
Noetling-Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1911, p. 124,
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Stepheuson of Yamba,coona, while draining a swamp on his
property in the northern portion of the island. '1'he specimens,
consistiug of portions of the lower jaw are now in the Victoria
Museum, LaUllceston, and are the first aud only specimens yet
obtailled from the island. These remains, however, occurred in
all ilJland lake deposit a,nd not in marine coastal accumulations
such as tIle ossiferous saud-rock of the southern eud of the
island, with which this llote deals.
They are probably
geologically earlier, as, so faJ; there have been 110 evidences of
contemporaneity with the extinct species of Marsupials above
referred to.
The depositR from which the bones were collected and from
which the specimens were obtained which were described by
Professor Spencer are situated near the extreme southern
poiut of the island, on the most southerly of Mr. J. M. Bowliug's farms, to the south-east of Surprise Bay. The sanddunes in this locality attain a considerable elevation. '1'hey
are the most extensive 011 the southern half of the island, alld
with the ossiferous sand-rock occurring among them, cover its
most southerly promontory, the geological formation of which
consists of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks, chiefly phyllites,
schists, quartzites, etc. similar to those exposed in other parts
of the islaud. Outcrops of these are not infrequent protrudillg
from amollg the sand deposits and they usually prevail along
the immediate foreshore, around the southern end of the
island.
The bones are usnally found ill the loose wind-blowll sand
now forming the recent salld-dulles, but this is not their
original rna,trix, which is gellerally a fairly hard sand-rock, of
a reddish-brown colour, coarse in texture aud frequently exposed through tbe sa'lld-dunes. There is no apparent lamillatioll in the deposit, yet on the eastern aspect of the penillsula,
it outcrops through the sand in numerous bold, parallel ridges,
exhibiting suspicions of false beddiug, wbicb form quite a feature in the sand-dune landscape.
These ridges of sa,jld-rock appear to have a decided southerly
dip which, however, may perhaps be due to blown sand
weatheriug. This, in other regions, is very often the case, a,nd
is chiefly due to the occurrence of a persistent prevailing
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wind. In exposed areas, where the winds are variable and
non-perRistent, sllch degradation of similar strata produces
most irregular outcrops ullless the deposit has been distinctly
bedded ol"igillally, in which case the stratification becomes
emphasised rather than obli t,erated. Among the higher ex·posures of the salld-rock there are fairly extensive outcrops of
light colouredcalcareous alld siliceous rocks containing numerous
concretions, some of which are of considerable thickneRs
indi vi dually and usually il'regn larly vermiform in character.
Some are hollow, but the majority are solid. So far as my
cursory examination went they showed no plant structure
although often a ra,diating structul'e is present which is probably aragonite. By their size and the frequency of their
occurrence it is possible they lllay represent roots or stems of
pla,nta and trees. On the other hand, there are, the world over,
caleareous deposits in wllich segregation, due to chemical
agencies has pl'Oduced the most curiously contorted cOJlcretions
which have had no connection whatever with an organic
origin . . At the S8,me time, I may mention the fact that in
climates which are not so very different from that of the
southern part of Australia, I have known occurrences such as
the following :-Oll the west coast of Madagascar, and on the
opposite east coast of Africa, where the rocks consist chiefly of
Cl'etaceons calcareous strata, tIle recent deposits now forming,
principally among the mangrove swamps, are calcareous.
'l'here, onA occasionally sees, especially in all estuary which bas
become more 01' less silted up, and is in process of geological
regeneration, that the deposited matter is a calcareously
cemented mud exhibiting hollows which originally were occupied by the roots and in some cases the lower ends of the
stems of the mangrove. In the King Island concretions there
are no signs of vegetable structure and to all intents and
purposes they might be fulgurites, or worm burrows,filled with
calcareous material.
Other caleal.'eons deposits containing similar concretions
OCCllr ill different parts of the island Ileal' the eoast; one such
outcrop is about a mile to the north of the township of Currie.
These deposits, on the southern peninsula, abut against each
other in such a W8,y that they would seem to be contemporaneous with the red sand-rock. Besides the concretions the
southern calcareous deposits contain isolated specimens of the
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bOlles of extinct species of Marsupials. Mr. Bowling informed
me he had obtained a number of specimens from them. There
are no pebbles or boulders in either the calcareous or the red
sand-rock except iu the immediate vicinity of the metamorphic
rock outcrops. These deposits are now exposed q !lite Ileal' the
highest parts of the sand-dunes and of the peninsula. In
some cases the highest outcrops consist of the metarnorphic
slates, quartzites, etc., and the bone-be:l,l'il1g deposits are present
at least over one hundred and fifty feet above sea level.
The fossils occur sparingly in the calcareous and siliceous
deposits but are quite common in the hard sand-rock. In the
former they have to be chiselled out, while in the latter a
pointed implement of some kind is necessary to release them
from the matrix and .careful manipulation is needed if a useful
specimen is to be obtained. On the outcrops of the sand-rock,
fossil bones are extremely plentiful and are distributed
promiscuously through them, the long bones and jaw bones often
protruding from the exposed surfaces at all angles and sometimes resting intimately upon each other in couples and
bunches. There are no instances of the occnrrence of whole
skeletons or even portions of the same skeleton being found
together. In the salld·rock itself and frequently ill the loose
sand, evell at the highest exposures specimens of more than Olle
species of bi val ve are of freq u en t occurren ce, togeth er -with
nnmerous stout opercula of Gasteropoda" and much commilluted
shell matel·ia,l is dissemina,ted through the deposits. Those
portions of the bOlles exposed to the a,tmosphel'e on the ou tcrops of the sand-l'ockal'e usna,lly eroded by the action of wind
blown salld and for the same reaSOll, all the bones which are
present in the recent loose salld make equally bad specimens.
There is little doubt in my mind that these deposits, with
the exception of the blown sand, have been formed under
ma,rine shallow water conditions.
The occurrence of the
bones on every exposure justifies such a conclusion. They
are scattered indiscriminately through the matrix showillg
no arrangement in layers and it seems certa,in that the animals
whose rema.ins are here em bedded did not die in the position
in wllich their bones are fossilised. There had been little or
no erosion of the bones prior to their deposition and even the
teeth in the lower jaws of the various genera are mostly intact
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and in position, except after exposure in the blown sand. It
if! more than probable that these detached skeletal remaills
lmve been cOllveyed to their present positiOlI in the sand-rock,
not by running wa,ter but by a gmdnal assimilation, illto an
estuarine 01' coastal salldy deposit, of the already dif!joillted
skeletons, probably from the immediate foreshore where they
had been accumulated after death. Other facts which lelld
support to the conclusion that these deposits were formed
Illlder marine coastal conditions aTe the presence of several
species of mollusca" with opercula of Ga,steropoda" fragments
of shells, and much comminuted shell materia,I.
This seems to me the most feasible explanation which would
a,ccnuIlt for the wide distribution of the individua,l bones of the
various genera nf anima,ls occnrrillg ill tIle sand-rock. If they
had been fossilised ill the place where the a,llimals died there
would, of a cer/,aillty, have been present local accumulations of
bones wllich had belollged to one individual skeleton or a portion
of one. III all the bones that have been picked up there is, so
far as observ[l,tion has gone, no trace of allY illdi vidual specimen
exhibit;ing marks of havillg been gllawed by carllivora, although
the bones of a much larger" nai,ive cat" than the presellt
species appear indiscrimillately mixed wit,h them. This would
tend to -show that the boner; were not exposed for any length
of time before their deposition ill the sand-rock.
Tbe majority of the specimens wllich have been loosened
from the original matrix aud are now found detached [l,mong
the sand of the recent dunes occur ill close relation to the
bOlles of the same genera of the preHeut day, together with
those of the sheep and horse, so that ill collecting, a certain
amount of discrimination is necessary. They have, a,lmost in
every case, been liberated from the original matrix by the
triturating effect of the wind-blown sand on the exposures of
the hardened sand-rock, thus freeiug the bones and leaving
them isolated ill the recent sands. This action has continued
further on the loose exposed bones, resulting in the
de .. truction of the external boney surface and the laying bare
of the spongy interior. Especially is this the case with the ends
and articlllar surfaces of the long bones, although not confined
to them.
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Similar cases of erosion by wind-blown sand are not uncommon where it has acted u pOll the iater geological forma,t;iolls.
Its action on gTanites and other plut,onic and intrusive rocks is
well known. One particularly good example of thi~ occurs
along the south east coast of Africa, on the littoral of Zululand,
where high cliffs of Tertiaq strata are being gmdually worn
away by blown sand weathering, leaving detri tal heaps, at the
bottom of the cliffs, of fossils, lignitic wood and fmgmellts of
foramillifer·allimestones, which are present in t,hin beds ill the
sections above. 'rhese cliffs present a curious aspect, showillg
the thin pl"otruding limestones, the much excavated sandy beds,
while the clayey deposits are Cllt into the most wonderfully
fa,ntastic shapes but often present more or less flat and fairly
extensive exposures forming a remarkable and sometimes
grotesque feature in the coast,al Rcenery, just as these outcrops of
sand-rock form a distinctive feature in the la'lldscape of th e
sand-dunes, on the south coast of King Island.
The sand-dunes themsel ves lJa,ve not been formed ill the
ordinary way, by the heaping up of wind-blown beach sa,lld
but chiefly consist of sand particles resulting from the
tl'ituration of the sand-rock, frOTH the period of the elevation
of the island aJter the hl,st subsidence, to the present day, no
doubt assis ted to a small extent by the drifting sea-shore
sands. Al though in the majority of cases the chief origin of
dune sa;nd, except perhaps 011 a desert coast line, is UIldoubtedly blown shore saud, in some cases where thel'e have
been uplIfts of the coast line, the rocks of which consist of la,te
geological formations, such a8 PJeistocene, Tertiary, Ol· even
Cretaceollsstrata, the accretion to the amount of saud, and its
chief source after these beds had become dry la,nd has been
from the wind-blown sand degra,datioIl of snch exposed soft
deposit,s. Just a,s in this case on Kiug Island, the presentda,y sands of the southern coast dunes are undoubtedly to a
slllall extent composed of blown beach sands, but the major
portion consists of the triturated sand grains eroded by the
wind from the hardened fossiliferous sand-rock.
The fact that similar bone deposits are known to occur at
points on both coasts of the island would lend support to the
conclusion that during the deposition of the sand-rock, COlltainillg the isolated specimens of fossil bones, the whole island
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was at a much lower level and was necessa,rily pot so large
a,s at preseilt, pOlntillg to a period of submergence. It is evell
posHible ·that it Ullderwellt a sudden sinkillg, up to a certain
level, the result or which may account for the killing off of large
nllmbers of the animals WhOSfl boneR have been subsequently
found as fossils in the sand-rock. This period of submergence
may not have been of any great duration" as there are no
evidences of raised beaches or other data suggestive of a:
leugthened period oE submergence. But it seems to me that in
suggestillg a possible explanation for the presence of this
deposit, with its enclosed osseous remaills, some such occurrence
as the above must have ta,ken place. From other sources we
have evidences of great llhysical disturba,nces in recent geological
times ove!." the area now known as Bass Strait, and it seems
quite probable that this suggested distmbance Oil Killg Islalld
occurred as a part of these physical changes in the geography
of this region.

'rhe whole subjectof thephysical geology of the islallds ill Bass
Strait, which form partially subl1lerged cOllllectillg lillks between the continent of Australia and the island of TasmaniA" is
one of exceeding illterest but as yet Olle which has hardly
been touched UpOll by geologists and zoologi:sts. There is no
doubt that when this subject has been worked up, not only
will thel'e be some rema,rkable facts discovered, both zoological
and pala,eontological, but also facts of importance which may
have far reaching applications in AustralasIall physical
geology, relating to the geological movements of this most iuteresting portion of Australasia, which have taken place within geologically recellt times. Evell now some curious facts in
distribution are kllOWll ; for instance, the large islallds, called
the HUllters, to the south of King Island and lyiIlg off the
north coast of Tasmallia:, although unly separated from each
other by a stra.it, not three miles wide, ulltil lately showed a
curious zoological anomaly. 'l'he geological formation of the
two islands differs, the western consisting of granite and the
eastern of metamorphic sedimentary rocks. The strait now
undoubtedly occupies a lille of fault, which within recent
geological times caused the separation of the two islands. It
has been reported that within living memory the western
island was overrun by wallaby while the eastern was absolutely
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free from .tbese marsupials, until recently wben they were
intl-oduced from the western island. Reports are also frequent
of animals having been occ!tsionally met with, which were
entirely different from the ordinary marsupials to whicb the
laym!tn bas been accustomed. Although such reports are IIOt
always to be re)ied upon in their entirety, it has been my
experience, in different parts of the world, that where a laym!tn without any special scientific knowledge or even a llative
(as in the case of the Okapi of central Africa) has noted some
peculiarities in animals be has either killed or seen, which
seemed to him to distillguish them from others he has been
acqua,illted with, it is always judicious to bear the fact in
mind and endeavour if possible to prove or disprove it as
occasion offel·s. At a,llY rate this subject must inevitably be
dealt with as it is one of the most iuteresting in the physical
geology of the Australian continent.
In their Memoir "A Collection of Sub-fossil Bird aud
Marsupial Remains from King Island, Bass Skait," Prof. W.
B. Spencer and Mr. J. A. Kershaw, the Director and Curator
respectively of the National Museum, Melbourne, described
the remains of an j1Jmu (Dl'oJnceus minor) first found on Kangaroo Island, or lie Decl'es, discovered by Admiral Baudin's
expedition in the ships Geographe, N aturaliste and Casnarina,
ill 1802, of small size, and" possessiug when young a greyish
plumage that became quite black when the bird reached
matnrity"; to the osseous remains of a bird (believed to be
identica,]) found on King Island, the above authors applied
the na,me of Dl'omcens minor.
The Phascolomine or
Wombat remains found on King Island enabled Messrs.
Spencer and Kershaw, supplemented by bones from other
islands in the Strait, aud historical data, to show that the
name Phascolomys 1tl'SinU8, Sbaw, must be restricted to the
"Wombat of the Bass Strait Islands." Amongst the other
osseous remains obta,ined and described, were those of two
"~ative Cats" (Dasy1tl'n,~), a larger and a smaller species;
to the larger of these the name Dasynrtts bowZ£ngi was applied.
In addition to these fossils portions of six other existing
Marsupials were obtained,.
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BIRD AND MARSUPIAL BONES FROM THE SAND-ROCK
DEPOSITS OF KING ISLAND, BASS STRAIT.
Presented by MR. WM. ANDERSON, February, 1914.
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1. tibio-tarsi
r.
pt. sternum
fibuhe
r. femora ...
1.
r. tarso-metatarsi ...
1.
vertebra>;
pt. pelves
skulls
1. ramus mand.
incisor tooth
pt. mandible
skull (calvarium) ...
costae
skull
mandibles
1. ramus mand.
r.
skull
r. ramus mand.
l.
(bird ribs) ...

Dromreus minor, Spencer.

Macropus ruficollis, Desmal'est.
sp.

(Opossum ?)
Phascolomys ursinus, Shaw.
sp.

Dasyurus bowlingi, Spencer.
? maculatus, Kul'.
sp.

Addendum .-To the brief "Literature" previously given,
must be added a paper by Mr. F. Chapman, "Notes on a
Collection of Tertiary Limestones and their Fossil Contents,
from King Island (Mem. Nat. Mus. Melbn., No. 4, 1912, p.
39, pIs. vi. and vii.)

